
* KDOWN
SALE

ON RECORD
Former low prices and cost entirely
disregarded during this sale.

A Bargain Harvest
of "Higk-Art Cloth-
ing " for Men, Boys
and Children.

Sis.oo and $.8.oo Suits and
Overcoats during this sale

$10.00
Everything else in proportion.

as33*i5 North Mainu Street,
BUTTE, MONTANA.

YOU CAN

SHAVE

YOURSELF
IN FIVE MINUTES

WITH A

Star
Safety
Razor...

Call and See 7/em

Prices
$2.00, $2.50,
$3.50, $4.50,
$5.50, $7.50,
$10.00, $15.00.

Be Sure aned Get I/ia Genii-
ine S/ar Safe/y Razor.

NEWBRODRUGCO N. Maim St.
* 8 u#t, Mos at.

The Largest Drug flouse ia the State.

IISTITEkT AN Fl
The Most easdolal Uver Held in

the County.

THE CLOSING EXERCISES

Resolutiona of Thanks and Appreciation
Were Pased-81tat.Superlntendent

Carleton Addressed the Teach-
? ere in the Morning.

The Silver Bow County Teachers' in-
stitute came to a close yesterday after-
noon. The teachers who have been in
attendance during the week all agree
that the session has been the most
beneficial that has ever been held in
the county and all feel that the effects
of the teachers coming together, ex-
changing views and listening to the
experiences of able instructors will
make themselves manifest by the In-
fluence they will have on the work in
the schoolroom. The session was
brought to a close by the teachers and
instructors meeting in the assembly
hall, exchanging felicitations on the
success of the week's work and resolu-
tions of thanks and appreciation.

The day opened as usual with exer-
cises in the assembly room, where State
Superintendent Carleton again ad-
dressed the teachers. Hie reviewed the
work of the past five days and pointed
out wherein the greatest benefit would
be derived by making proper applica-
tion of the instruction that has been
offiered and following up the line of
work that has been mapped out during
the sessions.

Professor Sanders lectured again on
arithmetic, geography and psychology.
when the regular courses were taken
up. In arithmetic, fractions and per-centage were again the principal top-
1(s, the methods of passing from the
concrete to the abstract being subjects
for especial illustration. In geography,
comparative work and the value of his-
tory appropriate to geography was
made a feature. Imagination and rea-
soning formed the topics for discussion
in psychology, the best methods of de-
veloping these faculties in the different
grades being pointed out.

In music, Miss Finn gave instruction
in chromatic and minor scale, exercise
drill in double, triple and common time,
also drill at sight singing. An explana-
tion of the key signature was also gone
into.

r'rotessor % eaver. in his language
lecture, discoursed on the uses of the
participle and infinitives. He eptteav-
ored to impress upon the teachers that
without a knowledge of and the ability
to express language, other scholastic
attainments are shorn of effect. "Let
the teacher be especially interested in
language," said he, "and the pupils will
become interested, for such interest is
contagiout'. Emerson says: "Give a
boy or girl the knowledge of language,
and good manners and they need not
be to the trouble of earning and own-
ing palaces, for they will open their
doors and bid them enter and possess."

Professor Weaver spoke enthusiasti-cally along these lines in an effort to
arouse interest and inspiration among
the teachers.

superintendent Hendricks again took
up the subject of school management,
and in his remarks, said: "It is an easy
matter to talk learnedly of the Spar-
tan, the Athenian and the Platonian
schemes of education, the principles
and methods of Pestalozzi, Froebel and
Herbert. but the real work of the
teacher lies in making a common sense
appilcation of the principles and meth-
ods of the master minds of the ages.
There is not a new education, but there
is a better one. It will not affect the
standing of the Butte corps of teachers
with the people of the district if we go
on teaching school every day regard-
less of the fads of the hobby riders. If
you can teach reading, spelling and
arithmetic in your w1ay, teach them re-
gardless of the cry of the theorist. We
need the inspiration from reading and
study and study in its application in a
practical way. The teachers of this
district need to give daily attention to
the seven great school virtues-regu-
larit y, punctuality, neatness, accuracy,
politeness, Industry and obedience. In
all of these example is more powerful
than precept, and every teacher should
observe them."

At the conclusion of the class work,
the teachers and instructors gathered
in the assembly room where Superin-
tendent Hendricks replied to a series of
questions which had been submitted by
the teachers. He was followed by
President Sanders, who spoke of the
work being done in this state and the
United States by the great army of
teachers. In closing he appealed to the
teachers to do their duty fully and
earnestly. President Sanders then read
the following resolutions which were
adopted by the instructors:

"Whereas, The teachers of Silver Bow
county have been so regular and punc-
tual in their attendance at the exerc:ses
of the county institute, and have given
such close, earnest and thoughtful at-
tention in all the classes, thus making
the work of the Instructors both easy
and pleasant, and have very materially
assisted in the instruction by their hell'-
ful suggestions and discussion; there-
fore, be it

"Resolved, That we, the instructors,
do hereby express our hearty apprecia-
tion of the kindness, courtesy and help
afforded us by the teachers of this insti-
tute.

"(Signed), Mary Mullins, county su-
perintendent: E. A. Carleton, superin-
tendent public instruction; I). 1. Saun-
ders, president state normal school: J.
P. Hendricks, city superintendent: Alice
V. Brannan. Chicago; A. A. Weaver,
Chicago; M. A. Stapleton, city superin-
tendent. Anaconda; Katharine E. Finn,
Butte."

Resolutions adopted by the teachers
were also read by President Sanders, as
follows:

"Whereas. We. the teachers of Silver
Bow county, in convention, being grate-
ful for the interest shown in our behalf,
and also for the great and lasting bene-
tits, both social and educational, de-
rived therefrom, do

"Resolve, That to the keen insight into
the needs of the teachers of Silver tlw
county, the judicious selection of skilled
specialists and to the rare tact and
executive ability shown by the county
superintendent. is due in n' uncertain
degree the success of this institute.

"Resolved. That the enthusiastic and
skilfully directed efforts toward the
success of this week's work of Superin-
tendents Carleton and Hendricks ar-
appreciated by the members ox this in-
stitute. and to them are tendered th.e
thanks of the teachers assembled.

"Resolved, That we extend our sin-
cere thanks to the board of education
for the use of the High school building
and the excellent music provided on the
third evening of the session, and to the
executive committee of the Teachers'
league for their untiring efforts in mak-
ing the entertainment of Wednesday
evening a success.

"Resolved. That we tender to the in-
Ct! uctors. Miss Finn. President Sanders,
Supt r:ntendent Staplet n. Supt rintend-
ent Hendrick- and Sulterint'-nd.-nt
Carleton, our sicere thanks for the en-

ergy they have shown and the interest
they have taken in the work of the in-
stitute. And that we especially thankMiss Brannan and Mr. Weaver for their
untiring efforts in presenting many new
and interesting features in their lines ofk work, and take this opportunity of ex-
pressing the hope that we shall meet all
the 4nst actors at the institute of next
year; be it further

"Resolved.. %., be gratitude of this
institute is deslp to Dr. F.
B. Gault an l es t D. E. Sanders
for their instructive and Interesting lec-
tures.

"And that we appreciate the efforts of
the following qpersons who cheerfully
assisted in making the evening elter-
tAinments so successful: Mrs. W. C.
Dierks. Mrs. Hill, Miss Finn. Miss
Langston, Justin Butler, Mr. Logan,
Trustee J. B. Frederic. Master John
Curtis and the Acme quartette, J. M.Quinn. Colonel Brackett.

"Resolved. That we earnestly thank
the public for the interest manifested
in our institute, the press for the un-
failing courtesy and kindness they have
shown us, and the young men of the
High school for their efficient service
as ushers. Signed, J. C.. McKay. B P.
Downey, P. J. Cooney. A. W. Birdseye,
Anna H. Butler. George H. Stewart."

Following the instructors each ml-
dressed the teachers briefly, thanking
them for their punctual attendance and
earnest attention during the session,
after which all united in singing "Good
Night" and the institute closed. As a
last act, the teachers and instructors
were photographed in a group.

Visitors who attended the closing ses-
sions were:

Mrs. B, C. Hastings, Prof. A. C. New-
ell, W. R. Russel. Mrs. Mary Dale, Mrs.
Cook. L. R. Foote, J. C. Brummett.
A. F. Laird. Dr. (ieisenberg. Mrs. Bel-
cher, Miss Rose Carney, Maggie Stack.
Mary Kellett, Emelen Trewin. Floy
Cambers. Susie Toward, Mazie Quilty,
'ora Featherly. .Tordle N. Kelly. Ma-

mie Ruddy, Gerti' Rosenstein. 'arah
Rosenstein. Miss Meade. Agnes Meade,
Maude Beebe. Jessie Imboden. Lulu
Evans. Blanche Donaldson. May Car-
men, Clara Clark. Mr. and Mrs. ('lark.
Carrie Bowan. Mrs. ltowan. Mr. and
Mrs. Groeneveld. Guy Davidson. Harry
Tallent, Mrs. M. Mce'ormniek. Thomas
McGrath. L. Weidenhach. A. T. MInr.
gan. Mrs. B. MacDonald, Mrs. Frank
Andrus, Mrs. F. Frakes, Mrs. A. E.
Prund. Mrs. R. M. Cobban. Miss 0.
Hensley. Mrs. James Peterson, Mrs. .T.
(1. McKay. Mrs. J', Nichols. Minnie
Whitty. Helen Pierce. Helen Connell,
Mrs. Kane. Alsn Barron. Raymond
Rublee. Mr. Fredericks. Mrs. Stewart,
Laura Irvine, Sarah Baker. Mabel (,r-
ley.

The meriantile establishments of the
city are advertising great bargain sales
during these early days of the new year
but there is no bargain like I'entennial
brewery beer at 5 cents a glass.

Calling Cards.
The correct ('ailing card is much

smaller and thicker than those lately
used, and the script also smaller than
formerly. See samples at Butte office
of Standard.

SCHEME FOR A FREE MEAL

Invited a Beggar to line and Then Left
Him to Pay.

From the Columbus, Ohio, Dispatch.
"One of the 'ltmnibus sports recently

had a peculiar experience while in Chi-
C ago," remarkel one of the regular 'vis-
ltres at the Neil house.

It happened that he went to
tinder the impression that hc could :c-
cure something t" do in his lint' ~f hst-
ness, hut that prout iI ta bloiming failure.
It was not long before he struck tho
bottom of his pocket: next the pangs if
hunger attacked his stotnacit and he did
not know what to do. About all he
had to eat for a week or 10 days was the
few hites he could s. rre front enlion
lunch counters and that was nit sum-
'lent to keep a young and' ligirous
stomach going. Finally he ticiane dis-
perate and while standing un the street
i-rner cogitating what desperate thing
he could do to secure a full strniach
uttee more he was approached by a well-
dressed young fell.w. like himnii-if. and
asked for money to sewure a steal with,
and the remark that he had not had a
mouthful to eat for the past 24 hours.
All at once the i'olumuts man was
struck with an inspiration and he said:
'I have no doubt that you are telling
the exact truth and I will give you one
of the best meals you ever had in your
life. Come with me,' and they pro-
ceded to a first-class restaurant, where

steaks, chops and all the other good
things on the menu were ordered and
fully enjoyed by the two thoroughly
hungry men.

"Seeing that the invited guest was
about through, the Columbus man said:
'Now, don't te in a hurry, but I must
go and will pay at the desk. but before
I do I will point you out. so there will
be no trouble.'

"This was done ttnd thti two men ex-changed signs, Inditating that they hat1
prearranged matters. lHoaiiver, instead
of paying the Ciludiltus man said to the
cashier: 'That man will pay the bill
when he goes out.' The explanation was
accepted by the cashier and the Co-
lumbus man left the premises as s.ton
as possible. Just what transpiret
will never te known, but the chances
are that the man who was being treated
ias introduced to P. robust parr of boots
or, possibly. he was arrested. Just what
a police judge would do with a case of
that kind cannot be surmised, but :f
the court had any fiense of humor about
him he ought to hhve said: 'You are a

:ctitm of the other man, and tint with-
standing the fact hat you 'have a full
stomach go and sin no more. The to-
lumbus man is bacc in town and he will
not again make an effort to take in the
big breezy city by the lakes. for he has
had an elegant sufilciency."

PRONE TO EXAGGERATION.

Feminine Essayist liays Women Magnity
Their Rtespunsibility.

Agnes Repplier. one of the keenest of
cnritempolary analytical writers, says
women exaggerate their present respo:i-
sibility. fancying that the wronrs of
humanity are wal' ing for them to re-
dress. "And we underrate our import-
anie in the past."' he says, "forgetting
or ignoring the fart that for the thur-
sands of years in which the 'elid mto,'
as Mrs. Grand patronizingly calls ian.
has sailed his litt'e hark through :tc
ocean of life. we have sailed it with him,
sometimes steering hint safely in routh
waters. and somi.m ints upse .ing tte
boat. The mast lamentable coinsequett.e
.f th!s mental tonfusion is a tendt v
to look after man rather than to ltoL
after Durstlves, to help him to do hi.;
work, for which assistance he is nmsi
ungrateful, rather than maap out .l-
tinttly our own sphere of labor, i. has
our most strtnuxs efforts of r -rn
up n the past failures f men rath.r
than upon our own past failures, wiau a
are serious enough to merit plent; of tt-
tention."

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

htail *-- k m
10.~

FAST TIME SCHEDULES
They Will Go Into Effect Next

Sunday Morning.

TIME WILL BE REDUCED

Four or Five Hours Will Be Saved Be-
tween St Paul and Portland - A

New Local Between Butte
and Great Falls.

To-morrow the new fast time sched-
ules on all the Western and transcon-
tinental railroads will go into effect.
By the new schedules both the North-
ern Pacific and Great Northern will
reduce their time from St. Paul to Port-
land from four to five hours. The
changes are made to aceommnitodate the
Alaskan travelets. It was underrateod
for a time that the Northern Ptatitici
would put on an extra train for the
Klondike movement, but 'llicials of the
road contend that it is moriteconomical
and requires less work onl the part of
the train dispatchers 4.1 run the regu-
lar overland in sections a hich needs to
be done only when the travel is tape-
claily heavy. Still if the travel shoult
increase beyond present cxpretatiots,
another train will be put on. The
change of time on the Northern Pacific
was published fully in the Standard a
few days ago. The train for the East
will leave Butte at 9:0t p. ni. and atrive
Crum the East at : o'clock in the mtorn-
ing. The train for the West n ill leave
at 3:30 in the afternoion and a ill arrive
from the Vest at the same time as noit.

By the new titme on the (.teat North-
eit the train for the East and %Vest
will leave lfutte at itt in ie vening
instead of at 4:80 itcltolk in tiet after-
noon, as at present. The train from theEast, which tiow arrihes in ittcte at
1:15 in the afternoon I lill under the
schedule leave St. Paul at 1: 0 1 p. itt.
and arrive in Itote at .:; p. in. 0f the
second lday. The iet'l t 'al ii twee-n
Butte and Great Fallt trill al.tt I' e put
cit, leaving Butte at 9:tl in the morn-
ing.. It will he a complete service and
tlill le appreciated by tilt. people of
Butte. Nethart. (trent Falls and ielt.

The tregon Sliort Line evill Glaco in-
augurate a chatg' t -t.lrilI itt tird
to meet the changes ''i the t iter roads
east and west. The Southtt.iund train
Which now leaves Hotter at 4::20 p. nIl
will to-morrow itntt aftlit' that date
tea Ve at 1 oeclot k. arriving at i)gdent at
7:2o a. im. and at Salt Lake at 5.2l0.

The new train schetiull of the Itit
(rande WVestern raitlway and coennec"-

lions, which went intot effect 'eti. t. hasproved a great wct'e'sts. Iy the I lit'
tinm, card passenger's fromn ltutte, hoaist'.
'liltey, Pocatello, and all points on t'' e

Gri.eVgun Short Linet are lan.ied in i ahl
eagee in less lhan theree ,te1 a after ch--

aittury.. close conlca h tioln is oadi at
trai n re'awet t'ile trains of tih iregan
Short Line antllt lll t'ralt- tt'l stern.
l'. vJng that ptift at s a. it,., arriving

at Dcnver at 9:0 a. Ill. the tcollow'icg
day and Chicago at 2:3p. nt. ties third
day. l elnnectihms arc octet. it, ehine ,fitil the limd itse trains f-i' Ntt w York.
This nett service is itt achu i'l, to (lith
fast night traits of tv'' ltit tlansoaet
g e :tern, w hia h lI, Ivts tile l )g 1.o pIn., airrices ill finvcer th- nexI , emir .
and t'hicagen tt it nt. the uteri) day.
thus makin.; close eonne,"tiones lin '
cagee with tae fast mlornting traints fo
Boston and New Yortk. lI.,th of thoe:,
trains are splendidly eyuipp-d ccith all
the latest app~liances and convenie-ner"s.

E. J. Flynn of salt Lake. traveling
freight and past cnger agetit of t h~
Missouri Paeific". 1s in Ittitte, also 1.. I..Gorham of Salt Lake, trav.'ling passen-
ger agent of the Itock island.

FREAKS IN THE NEW CONGRESS.

Striking Points Al snt %ot'alte tileibers
of Both Houts.

Washington ('-rrespold-nc- of the
Chicago I hrtnicle.
There are I ts of freaks in ti,' new

congress. $otn. of tih menie i-s are
notable ehi-tty by rtason of great
wealth or other enviable charactttrist-
Ies. Others are specially eccentric in
personal appearance, dress or d(tmlealtor
Picked out here and there, the most
striking points about them afford
much that Is Interesting and even
amusing to the observer.

The present house of repre-stntatives
has probably more rich members than
any of its predecessors front the begin-
fling of the government. l'enosylvania,
New Ycrk. and particularly Massachu-
setts. are sending wealthy mnon to con-
gres. nowadays; the poor nien cione
from the South and West. Charles F.
-prague of Massachusetts heads the

list of plutocrats. Hie marriwd Miss
Weld of host on, who brought hin, about
$15.000,tKK). Some say it was only $10.-
000,000. but even the latter sutn may be
ecnsidered a fairly detent dower. Mr.
Sprague is a new man in congress.
and is only 40 years old. H-e has taken
Levi to. Morton's house ott Stiot -ir-ele,
which is the finest residence for enter-
taining purposes in Washington_

Another rich man front Massachu-netta is William C. Luvering, who is
likewise si'r'ing his first t-irm in coit-
gress. Ile male his money Ity Iii'e man-
ufacture of ctton goods. .1. J. tielIden
of New York is worth $4,000.000 or $t,.-
000,000, Invested in hotels and all sorts
of enterprist s. It is said of him that
he has the M las touch, and that every-
thing he handies turns to gold, Hitt
of Illinois is probably as rich as Belden.
He got his money with his wife. The
Hitts do much entertaining in Wash-
ingttn, and are l -ptilar in soitty here.

Over at lhi sentate end of the capitol
Is to be found quite a tunch of million-
aires, of citurse. When a inan gets
everything else that he wants in this
world ho is alt to ctvet a seat in the
upper house of congress, and st there is
a tendency on the part of great wealth
to gravitate toward that tidy. Turner.
the new senator frin Washington. is
apppraised at about $4,totatt0, invested
in gold mint-s. Wetn-mo oif Rhode
Island. nti serving his first term. Int-
herited $:05t(t(tt.tN M-.Millan of M1ithi-
gan is appraised at about the same fig-
ure. He is int-rtsteiI in a wonderful
variety of enterprases, from the mane-
facture of cars and car wheels to banks
and street railt;ays. Elkins of West I
Virginia may Ioe put (town conserva-
tively at $3,* ).i(nt. He owns ctatl mines
and i ast tracts of land in that state.
Eugene Hale tf Maine married a great
heiress, the daughter of Zach t'handler,
and is supttpost--I to possess $t5ttinuts tt
$S.00).t00. I'r-ei tr of Vermont has $:,-
000004#) investt- in marble quarries andt
Smith ttf New Jersey is credited with
$tJ0(tOO. earned by the manufacture ,f
patent leather.

The oldest ntttnber of the house of
representativc-s is Galusha A- ..r f
Pennsylvanial He has pass-it his seX -enty-fifth birthday. Harnc'.- ali- C
Pennsylvania. has seen the It 'gilkt -i r-
vice, having he-in -- I--,ttId to thirt--- ni
congrt-sses The fattest ant h .
member is Tint 1L-. I. the s ke Th-
tallest is I'y Sullowtaa tf N---- Ilt ti-
shirt. He m*t- ac-ut-s ftour mn (-
six feet in his s--ks. itnd his but l
hair are tiga!h -tx-I s: t-k. In .. .-. } Ionce he rfsembltt- sa - r-o-, t- ab

doctor, and It is authentie history that
he was at one time a scoffer at religion.
But he chanced to be engaged as a law-
yer to defend some Salvationists who
were arrested for disturbing the peace
in Manchester. N. H., and, being con-
verted to their cause, became himself
an enthusiast, parading with fife and
drum and a transparency. Subse-
quently he married a Salvation army
lassie.

It is not certain who is the shortest
representative, but George B. McClel-
lan seems to have a fair claim to that
distinction. The baldest is Cooper of
Wisconsin, unquestionably. Over on
the senate side ' Gallinger of New
Hampshire boasts the least hair. It
was said that Adlal Stevenson. when he
was vice president, used to like to put
substitutes in the chair who looked as
much like himself as possible from the
point of view of the press gallery, and
so he chose Gallinger oftenest. TheSanta Claus of congress, now as for
many years past. is Stewart of Ne-
vada. With his silvery hair and heard
he is the very picture of Kris Kingle. I

There never has been any dispute as
to the homeliest man in congress sinceCockrcii of Missouri was elected to the
senate. There is no malice in saying
this, for he himself takes pride in the
fact. Ec in Pettus. the new senator
from Aiabatnta. makes no attempt to
dispute with Coekrell for the alistini-
lion. tBut for to'krell. however, Pet-
tus wcouid he an easy winner in this re-
gard. Plttus is 7' years old, and per-
haps by r';tson of his years and expe-
rience he considers himself entitled to
be heard in the tipper house, like Nes-
tor in the councils of the Greeks be-
fore the walls of Troy. Any way, he
recklessly violates senatorial precedent
by talking a great deal, and often he
says very funny things without mean-
ing them to be so.

The huoneiest man in the lower house
is Ediy of Minnesota, and,. like (ock-
reil, h" pride s himself on it. FHe has
Icen dlisputed the point with other
liitnlcrs. It, dresses like a farmer. In
it gtay nondescript costuttne. which
looks Sn soiled that it does not show
dirt. Ills mustache is always just
atout flar dilys ail. and his a hiskers
have a growIth of two days. Iow be h
ktois I hunt ii is a mystery, but Ili has
litneer btn ii s.c in lelan shavid. Withal
Ii'' is a ptitai tt humoirist and a man of

'11h4. hlnitl,,ist iiiiber of the house,
iii his iwn it jtulttotnt. is Itarrett of Mas-
suitsit Is. if wcars a tiet laVan Dyk'
hlard ai nu gobuIt-htiiaid glass's, and he
is always very weHlt dressed, as becomes
a mnan who has a high respect for him-
si lf. l't crybo ly sl , tlint s that iaili'y
of ''ias ,'silvI hIarfs lfn the palto flir
pulhbritude is that Ilegisltive body.
The toil's art' all of that ipinon. amil
they tight to knoiw. ttailey is a big
man, smooth lshaid isil lith a strong
face, full rid lips anti a yiuthfil look.
His attir, is spick and tipata and his
i'roail-lrinimei shinuch Ri'g s hibt a look
that is lit ''I the effet,. t*'ast,

TIhe handsomottst man in the senalt,
t~-dhiy is !'.nmost- of P'ennisylvania. Ile
Is olnly years old, anti though much
adtired by 1 00iinf., ire lemalins obsti-
nat+"ly t1 ba, helm.. lHt Is tail .tol

11111, oil he 'arries himilself hally,
M'ni S 114% so e ha hunchedt 4hu th, 11 Ii
shiubtidst. P'entose as fgraduatned ste--
'nd in ith. Idass of lS'1 at ltarvar.l. his
brnther lI'haris, wh,, subseqtuent ly
naxrried Al is Ilrcx i ll I'l P liad efothia,
taking the ti rsst phasItta4. t ly t'athotIlge f Nahatl. . M'l;,ss.. is the soo ll.si
looking mai itsin th, hl r.per house.

'I ugh linun 'I Iars of ato. t p 1r h ts --
t iisld i lt, ' 'iti.1 l l .ok 'of l. arli.i h
days to a rsal arkoahls degr*ie. Ailrihen
Sof liti is Iii mor lst diistiou'ished tluik-

ing eay i'o, s.dt i al Hiie .- aj ittl k~i l- il
that.

iTh foh i -I f hu ' s 1 nat . , Alalion Mxl"
litn.s.'l iiei.d a rdl ( ' iE c 'I is 1t ni t11 I ho )
;;i- ait' I, p .lsil El . It suits oi ,l Ii thtI t.
tan h'" n,"ver a 'nra a pair o~f trous.ers

toin than his lit'i siatts clothes ar.'
a ivo vs ~I" t he monst f shtionatble, t t, a nd
it ls tnt'st-llysl'ged that hie changes his
clostuml $t11 tIlE, throe times during a
long day's stession at the ,"apital. keen-
ing ah lall ordrih e in his efnhishtteul
iof s for that pl i rpi s n . Allison, hasail-
lan, +,.rmuan and Wetni tr. are. alt wt-ll-
ir,""s."d miere, t'a krell is thl-- wtorst-

drlssed sai nati io. It has ehfn said of
him that his th nii an hang at the kneel

The heht-hIressed Jml n in the toIse Is,
ht-yond question, Hiarry-lihnghami, wcho
''arri" s lith repulirenn party of Phlta-
dhihphi o in the potn ot his hand.
Though tin years old, and with a reord
oh selm i' in iE cungsorsses, he hits all
the air aOfl a.illity of ii youthful beau.
The look of having just re thre out of a
handbox is with hint at all truns. His
neatest rival is at ltineinnati a bmjt Er-l
ran'ib HI. sirumwellu who taught in the
high schools of that city for 17 years
I pureloe his colintitueney decided that he
would find a wider fsel for pedagogy in

Trhe trouble about Iiromwtell is that
he is almost u imarfulily well-dressed.
T'here is ani .1ius effort in his get-Na'

which is absent frot I the p 'rfet ox-
hibit of IIt .liir ghatm. It may be de-
clared, without reserve, that the w~orest-
drest=,d maan in thi, house Is Romulus
Z. Lintney of North 4'arolina. For
sotine reason, interesting as a subject of
psycho~logical inquiry, he appears in it
very much dressed-uip condition, on
rare occasions, but the phenomnenont is
purely spasmodic, and immediately he
relapses into his atmtustomed disorderly
aspect. Customarily he kulrks as it he
had on his ttedding suit of 40 years er

ear 

lir-shiny and 
buttoned 

awry. 
Never-

theless. he Is it brilliant orator. in the
i ld-timge. florid style, impetuous and
earnest.

ipeaking of oratory. It Is surprising
to land that there are no great orators
in the house of representatives to-day
-- no men to take the place of Crisp
and Bourke tei hran. Such orators as
therh. are sit among the repullians, and
the only three of any note as such are
lowa men, oddly enough. There is Hen-
Berson of Iowa, fervid and impressive;
Ilolliver of Iowa, smooth and mellitlu-
obis, and < Lusins of Iowa, who has a
tine voite and prepares his speeches
carefully. All three are eloquent men
and D)oltiver is a 1 it of the tirst water.

()n the lenmocratii- side no man is to
be considered seriously as an orator,
untt "s 1tAiley may he st termed,
ahi-h. lin it strict sitnse, is doubtful.
The riopulictnt have a rising man in
Moody, front the old Essex district of
Masisachus.tts. but among the leaders
of the house at prisint there is re-
markably little oratorical ability. Ding-
ley is a poor speaker. cannon is very
hall and Hitt sterns to tave lost his
grip. tuatzell of l'ennsylvania is a good
talker and debater. though his delivery
is si mewhat marred liv a buzzsaw
Pittsburg accent. John Allen of Tupelo,
Miss., the accepted wit among the dent-
ocrats. is somewhat of a eloat. He
tells funny stories at his own expense,
and has little other reputation, though
a really able man. Dolliver, in the
ripubti. an side. is his equal, though
to re reserved. Johnson of Indiana is
th- fastest talker in the haus,. and at
tinmes the official stenographers hate
great trouble in keeping pate with hint.

At th1 senate end of the capitol Frye
and ildes itt art the best orators. Wol-
ctit is the wittiest man in the upper
iiuse, and is always sure of att*-ntion
.tihen he talks. Aldrich of hode
i-alirt. ts thti most expert dibatir.

etat of thi stt'r trngut an siler
hair t..!a the nost. .- tmor.. -f Itho
I tsuh+ lt hevbg h; t-. ht t lb'kizff
Isand ito the tye of ait iiir ,ra It le
has In t o1 tnh 1 tis lit eutti. e .. t "
tote ii 1 i ffi r an It i aatal b ! iina
ht Mt, h, n at the se bub tt * yl.ea
Iv xst J1tnr h. 11ENIl: U.La HIE.

PRAH MAN'
BUTTE, MONTANA.

I hfdiren's leoa :.
Z -SACRIFICE

One Lot Children's Cloaks,
2 to 5 years old, worth $1.50, for..............

One Lot Children's Cloaks,
2 to 5 years old, worth $2.30, for.............75C

One Lot Children's Cloaks,
worth $5.00, sale......... ................. .5IO O

10,000 yards Manufacturers' Ends
on sale at

Half Original Price

p Nrah.man Dry Boods to
dit 105 N. lain St., Butte.
4Ngggrnm:gg g_-g

GAL?
COAL

IS

For Sale by

Consumers' Fuel Co1
sp West Broadway, Butte.

1 H stillS Of [iiCOI WeMD

j fl

Can never ihck the least flaw or fiui
fault with her husband's clethes when
made by us. We sinm to be the stand-
ard of style, fit and elegant finiah in
our work, and having achieved that
reputation, will continue to be the lead-
ers. Anything leaving our shop will
hear the impress of all that is elegant
in fine clothing, without exeesslve
prices.

Schilling Bros.
Opposite Pastoffice Bfltte, lest.

A Terrible Disaster Ocearrei at the
K. 0. D. GROCERY

68 W. Park St.. Butte. This risratag.

The Details Are as Follows:
Hams. Rest Sugar ('ured. per ib....$ .09%
Plcnie Hams per lb................... .07
Bacon per lb........................... .to
5 Ibs Best Separator Creamery But-
ter ............................. 1.20

Apples ........................... 1.00
Oranges, Navels, per dozen ......... .:
Lemons, Fancy, per dozen .......... .15
Honey. Two Frames................ .'
All Package Coffee I for........... 1.00
Rolled (uts 3 Packages for...........
Ranch Eggs per dozen ...............
2`0 lhbs Lard ............................ 1.45
10 lbs Lard.............................. 6
5 lbs Lard.. . . . ...... .40
3 lbs Lard......................... .RU
Fine Corn and Tomatoes per can.. .In
Peas and String Deans n for........
Jilueing 4 bottles for........... ... .5
Sapoi'o ::for.. ........ ..... ....

Anchovies. Kydsel. Brick Cheese and
Goat Cheese.

Ladies Appreciate
z..sil r-tncey, and there in not anything en the

mnrket that equa'a French 'ranny '1allets for the
ne ie a, i'ure of painful or irregular nensen.

i- ae tab'et, ren one all obstrutxtionn, no matter
shat the ea ue. attaufaetur-d by A. Amtendre,

,' Fran'e, and tor *ate only by It. M. Newbro
>rg't_ Co. Buae. Mont., Sole Agents. A rice *e
" r box; s(nt by trail securely sealed.

B. M. Behrends'"
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

We Sell YUKON OUTFITS C
AT WHOLESALE PRICESI

We carry the largest stock of Yukon Supplies damrt E$p
Francisco. A general Banking Bumsinas

( MHrcbauts' NatiuaI Dash, d. yfat
CORRESPONDENTS 4 Bahk of British Calmalia, Sa fthia., lab

Oar :noe A& C

WARRANTED WORK

Durahle denflttry, tiand ate
warranted work. It is Just as if
ble dentistry" and "emoderate
were nails with which I am toh
your good will to my metods. 4

And "warranted work" must beti
clinch with which .1 secure it egt m8
other eide-and prevent sH

P e1t T.stb Saa.aw. Pahal sb

Da. w. H. wX,
Car. Broadway and Mail BWattw Meeaisgt

Did It Ever Strike Ye
That You Could Buy[ LECTRIC&L

SUPE
As Cheaply Prom Us as lo the 8S0P

Eontana Elctric

Jondike
DoUfIT AIS I
START' FRM

BUQAUSS
1-Vascosver is the easiam pius us ft,
d- msooergo istie uas emt poe t fis AIN

3- eegods are tee sle s so re'`s
on the roast

5-Vaeomover fre ght I last anust
disembarked. r sdassmaeaue im
of this pointer.

6-Vanceever runes its own eaMnorth-going sltsemeys as Iwo t es B
cover.

W. moREt, ?ru Ahsi
____ Vssev, o eis. 1

MONTANA
Rbrnmafc Ism4

There is nothing like it now o the
It usually cureo rhesmaeen i tlinus
hours. o nudred. of ole i sYm A
as to Its merits. Pishhar
Clark s bank. Frank e. Uasklts ,elf
I ms, 44 W. Park street, what agg.t
from its use.

Si.oo a Bottle.
Maii ordern will eaele. gpapt

For sale by all dragmsts.

JOSEPH F. MURRAY,
UF YOU DON'T TABS

THE STANDARD
YOU DOWT (WE

$ENW


